I can see a...

Saya bisa melihat...
means “I can see a...” what can Kartini see?

Adjectives
Record the letter of the animal that the adjective could be describing.

cantik = pretty
lampat = slow
cepat = fast
galak = fierce
kuat = strong
lucu = cute
kecil = small
besar = big
panjang = long
berat = heavy

A. Buaya (Crocodile)
B. Singa (Lion)
C. Ular (Snake)
D. Kodok (Frog)
E. Kupu Kupu (Butterfly)
F. Gajah (Elephant)
G. Badak (Rhinoceros)
H. Burung (Bird)
Can you translate these sentences?

Kodok kecil dan cepat.

Ular lambat dan kuat.

Now you have a go!

Write a sentence for the following animals. Use the adjectives on the previous worksheet, colours and an Indonesian dictionary to help.
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